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3/6 Bishop Street, Woolner, NT 0820

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 407 m2 Type: Townhouse

Rachel Baldock

0417756200

Tim  Mackenzie

0417396472

https://realsearch.com.au/3-6-bishop-street-woolner-nt-0820-2
https://realsearch.com.au/rachel-baldock-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-darwin
https://realsearch.com.au/tim-mackenzie-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-darwin


$650,000

Discover the epitome of comfort and style in this stunning three-bedroom, two-bathroom double-story stand-alone

townhouse, nestled in a secure and intimate gated complex of just 4 residences. Boasting a generous layout and designed

with modern living in mind, this exquisite property promises a lifestyle of convenience and space.Enjoy the freedom with

the open plan living layout, a seamless flow between quarters and perfect for entertaining or the quiet family life.Upstairs

features large master bedroom with WIR and ensuite, oversized kitchen with an abundance of natural light, separate

dining and living areas with access to the beautiful and breezy balcony, small powder room offers convenience for guests.

Downstairs you will find two bedrooms, both with build in robes, main bathroom and a second living area, perfect as a kids

retreat or quite sitting area, overlooking the beautiful private courtyard.Equipped with a 6.6kW solar power system, this

home offers an eco-friendly lifestyle, reducing your carbon footprint while saving on electricity costs.Full air conditioning

ensures your comfort in every season, making this home a peaceful retreat from the outside world.Situated in a gated

complex, enjoy the peace of mind that comes with heightened security and privacy, alongside the camaraderie of a

close-knit community.For even further security the unit is complimented with a double lock-up garage providing secure

parking for two vehicles, with additional space for storage or a workshop.This property is an exceptional opportunity to

own a piece of paradise in a sought-after location. The combination of space, luxury, and security, all within a supportive

community, makes this townhouse the perfect place to call home. 


